Unapologetically Me Sponsor Packages
I am a lifestyle and behavior modification coach and I work with women to identify and eliminate their fears to
gain the courage to be confident in who they really are so that they can live in their Dream NOW.
I have a show on the radio station Motor City Woman and am seeking sponsors.The station has a listenership
that can be heard worldwide on the online platform
.
Sponsors have the opportunity to have their own sponsored hour. The cost is $75hr. I'd appreciate any support
whether you may be interested in 1 hour or more. The exchange is listed below.
Sponsor hour
●
●
●

Listing on all social media flyer ads as sponsor for your hour(s)
Mention at beginning and end of the broadcast hour
(2) 30 second commercial runs during the hour.

The show is entitled: Unapologetically Me: Dare to Be You
The show is focused on helping women to identify, reidentify, or discover who they are and help them start
designing their life on their own terms instead of doing things they do not love because it is expected of them or
because someone else wants them to. It is about being yourself and living your dreams right now.
I help women implement steps in their life to live boldly, fearlessly and live a confidence lifestyle while being
exactly who they want to be. I take a whole person approach.The show will be centered on self-development
for women.
Please let me know what you think and please contact me with any questions.
Thank you
Cameasha
AKA: The Confidence Architect
www.instagram.com/cameasharm
www.facebook.com/cameasharm

www.cameasha.com

Unapologetically Me Promo Packages
Commercials
Length
:10
:30
:60

Price
$10
$25
$40

Mentions
Per

$10

Co-Hosting
30 Minutes

$40

60 Minutes

$75

Interviews
By Invitation
(No selling allowed)

$0

Solicited 20 Minutes $40

Bundles
Tell Me

$50

2 10 Second Commercials
4 Mentions
Sell Me

$75

1 30 Second Commercial
2 10 second Commercials
5 Mentions
Remember Me

$125

1 60 second Commercial
2 30 Second Commercial
2 10 Second Commercials
3 Mentions
A La Carte Prices Available as well. Make Your Own Bundle

